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ANSWERS TO ESSAY QUESTIONS 

gay Describe the main stages of glycolysis, explaining the formation of 
A TP along the way [8J . 

(b) Oxidative phosphorylation is an important stage in aerobic 
respiration. Explain the role of NAO+ and oxygen in this process. 

[7] 

(a) The main stages of glycolysis are as follows: 

• Glucose is phosphorylated by using a phosphate molecule from the con
version of one ATP to ADP to form glucose-6-phosphate. 

• Glu-6-phosphate is converted to fructose-6-phosphate 
• which is phosphorylated further to produce fructose bisphosphate using 

another molecule of ATP. 
o So far two molecules of ATP are used. 
o Fructose bisphosphate, which is a 6C compound, breaks into 2 molecules 

of a 3C compound 
o known as dihydroxyacetone phosphate and phosphoglyceraldehyde 

(PGAL). 
• which are isomers of each other. 
o Dihydroxyacetone phosphate is converted to PGAL 
o Both PGAL molecules are phosphorylated further with inorganic phos-, 

phate to form bisphosphoglycerate. 
o The 2PGAL also undergo dehydrogenation to produce 2 molecules 

of(NADH + H> ) .. ". . . - .... . . . 
o Both bisphosphoglycerate lose a phosphate molecule each to produce 2 

molecules of phosphoglycerate. 
o Two ATP molecules are synthesised using the phosphate molecules that 

were released. 
o Both phosphoglycerate convert to phosphoenolpyruvate(PEP) with the loss 

of two water molecules. 
o Both PEP lose a phosphate molecule each to produce 2 molecules of a 3C 

compound known as pyruvate. 
o Two more ATP molecules are synthesised with the phosphate molecules 

released . 
• Since two molecules of ATP are used initially to produce fructose 

bisphosphate 
o and four molecules of ATP are produced when bisphosphoglycerate is 

converted to pyruvate, the net production of ATP during glycolysis is two 
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)t, mark each. Total 8 marks 

• NAO+ combines with 2H to form NAOH + H+ 
• NAOH+H+ transfer hydrogen to the electron transport system for ATP 

production. 
• 2 (NAOH + H+) are produced during glycolysis, another 2 when 2pyruvate 

are converted to 2acetyl CoA and 6 during Krebs cycle. 
• As the hydrogen atoms are passed by the reduced NAO to other hydrogen 

and electron carriers in the respiratory chain, the energy released is used 
to produce ATP. 

• Each (NAOH + H+) produces 3 molecules of ATP. 
• A total of 30 ATP are produced. 
• The oxidised NAO+ can then return to the Krebs cycle and glycolysis to 

combine with other hydrogen formed . 

~ mark for each. Total 4 marks 

• In oxidative phosphorylation, the role of oxygen is as the final acceptor of 
hydrogen at the end of the electron transport system. 

• Catalysed by the enzyme cytochrome oxidase, oxygen combines with the 
protons and electrons to form water 

• Oxy~en is vita l for the ' complete breakdown of glucose in aerobic 
respiration. 

• Without oxygen as the fina i acceptor of the protons and electrons to form 
water, the electron transport chain will come to a stop. 

• There will be no ATP production 
• and no oxidized NAO to carry hydrogen atoms released in glycolysis and 

Krebs cycle. 

)t, mark each. Total 3 marks 

~(a) Describe the main structural features of xylem vessels and explain 
how they are adapted for water transport. [5] 

(b) Explain how translocation occurs in the phloem with reference to the 
mass flow hypothesis. [10] 

(a) 
• Xylem vessels are elongated tubes formed from many vessel 

elements.[)t,j 
• Each vessel element is a dead cell without cytoplasm and without end 

walls. ()t,j 
• There IS an empty lumen in each cell. [)t,J 
• Each vessel element has a secondary cell wall which is strengthened with 

lignin in various patterns like annular rings to the pitted pattern. [)t,j 
• As the vessels are cells joined end to end without cross walls, the long 

tube structure allows a continuous flow of water and dissolved salts from 
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the roots to the leaves. [1] 
• The various patterns of lignin deposits in the side walls help to strengthen 

the walls for resisting compression and prevent them from collapsing 
under large tension forces exerted by the transpiration pull of water. [1] 

• The lumen of the vessel is narrow so that capillarity forces can act to help 
the water to rise in the vessel. [1] 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~TDo~15ma~s 
(b) 

• Translocation is the transport of organic materials produced through 
photosynthesis, such as sucrose, 

• from the leaves (the source) to other parts of the plant where they are 
utilized (the sink). 

• Translocation can occur in the phloem by a mass flow or pressure flow 
mechanism along the sieve tube elements 

• from the leaves as the source at the top of the plant 
• to the roots as the sink at the bottom. 
• At the source point, sucrose is produced in photosynthesizing mesophyll 

cells. 
• Sucrose is then loaded into the sieve tube elements 
• against a concentration gradient by active transport using AlP. 
• This is done by modified companion cells called transfer cells. 
• Loading of sucrose into the sieve tube elements lowers their water 

potential (more negative). 
• This causes water from the xylem to enter them by osmosis. 
• This increases the pressure potential or hydrostatic pressure at the sieve 

tube at the top. 
• At the sink point, such as the roots, sucrose is removed from the sieve 

tubes 
• -to be utilized in respiration or converted to staich to be stored. 
• The exodus of sucrose from the sieve tube at the sink point creates a 

less negative water potential there. 
• Water then leaves the sieve tube at the sink to the root cells or to the 

-xylem through osmosis. 
• This lowers the pressure ·potential of the sieve tube at the sink 
• The building of pressure potential at one end of the tube (source) and reduction 

of pressure at the opposite end (sink) . 
• causes the mass flow of water and dissolved solutes from source to sink 
• down the pressure potential gradient. 

Y2 mark each. Total 10 marks 
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Immobilised enzymes 
Immobilising enzymes means binding it to, or trapping it in, a solid support which can be recovered easily 
from the reaction mixture during downstream processing. 

Advanta es of immobiHsed en mes 
1. The enzyme can be fe-used which greatly reduces the cost of the process. 
2. The products of the reaction are not contaminated by the enzyme. 
3. It sometimes makes the enzyme more stable, possibly by restricting its abi lity to change shape and 

denature as a result of changes in pH, temperature, and solvents. 
4. Continuous (open) production can be achieved more easily by passing the reactants over the 

enzyme and collecting the product at the end 
Methods for immohilising enzymes 

There are various ways ofimmobilising enzymes. They involve wither trapping the enzyme (entrapment) 
or attaching it to a fixed structure of matrix. Entrapment has the advantage that the enzyme remains in its 
natural state. However, it is difficult for large molecules to reach the enzyme. 

I . Entrapment in a gel, e.g. silica gel, alginate (a polysaccharide from seaweed) 
2. Entrapment in microcapsule 
3. Adsorption 
4. Covalent bonding 
5. Cross-linking 

Application of immobilised enzymes 
Production of high fructose corn syrup (HFCS) 

--High fructose. com syrup (HFCS) is widely used as a sweetener in the USA and J&pan, [UI ~}\.aiOpit:: in 
fruit drinks, because it is cbeaper than sucrose. 
--It is made from starch obtained from com cobs (maize), a relatively cheap source of carbohydrate. The 

process requires three enzymes. 
-- A starch B.lun-y is ohfainerl hy milling (grindine) tnt"; com .a 
--nd two amylases (a amylase and glucoamylase) convert the starch to a glucose syrup. 
--Glucose syrup can be converted to a roughly equal mixture of glucose and fructose 
--by the enzyme glucose isomerase. 
--This is done by passing it through a column in which the enzyme is immobilised by adsorption on a 
cellulose ion exchanger. ft.t/ ~ 
--Fructose is sweeter than glucose, though"both contain the same number of calories per unit mass. 
--This means that by using fructose com syrup the same level of sweetness can be obtained in foods with 
fewer calories. 
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(a) 
The structure of HIV, the virus that causes AIDS 
The reproduction cycle of mv 

(b) 

1. The virus fused with the cell 's plasma membrane. The capsid proteins are removed, releasing the 
viral genome. 

2. Reverse transcriptase catalyses the synthesis ofa DNA strand complementary to the viral RNA. 
3. Reverse transcriptase catalyses the synthesis ofa second DNA strand complementary to the first. 
4. The double-stranded DNA is incorporated as a provirus into the cell 's DNA. 
5. ProviraJ genes are transcribed into RNA molecules. 
6. RNA transcribed from provirus serves as mRNA for translation into HIV proteins and as genomes 

for the next viral generation 
7. Capsids are assembled around viral genomes and reverse transcriptase molecules. 
8. The new viruses bud off from the host cell 

T he human immunodeficiency virus is transmitted by body fluids 
Hrv cannot survive for very long outside the body. 
--The virus can be transmitted only by the direct contact of broken skin or mucous membranes with virus
l-aden body fluids - including blood, semen, vaginal secretions and breast milk. 
--Hrv infection can be spread by sexual activity, 
--by sharing of needles among intravenous drug users, 
--by blood transfusions (this is rare since it became standard practice to screen all donated blood for anti-
HTV al1fi.hodir.s), 
--or from mother to child during pregnancy or childb irth. Nearly al l people infected by the HIV virus 
eventually develop AIDS. 
--It is now obvious that AIDS can also be transmitted through heterosexual contact. Heterosexual 
intercourse is the most common means of infection in Africa and Asia, where the largest number of AIDS 
victims live. 

(c) 

--These viruses undermine the immune system by infecting and destroying the helper T cells, which 
stimulate both the cell-mediated and humoral immune responses. 

--Both Hrv-l and HIV-2 are retroviruses ~ viruses that have RNA as their genetic material and that 
reproduce by transcribing that RNA into DNA and then inserting the DNA.into the chromosomes o f a host 
cell 

--Reverse transcriptase inhibiting drugs such as AZT and ddl ~bit viral reproduction by blocking the 
production of DNA from RNA. Unfortunately, these drugs are not completely successful, partly because 
the HN virus can mutate to forms resistant to the drugs. In some patients they also have severe side effects. 

-' -
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QUIIstion ~ 

(a) -
Absolute rowth r.lte 

Rate 01 growth over a certain period .. 
of time without considerin.ll the size 
of the org.anism Of 

A measure of increase in size over.3 .. 
series of equal time intervals 

Relative row1h rate 
Rate of growth CNe( .a certain period of 2 
time relative to -the -existing Slze of the 
~~« . « 

A measure of !frowth over a period of 2 
time expressed ~ a percentage of the 
amount at living matter :already present 

~plern.aize plants. ' shown bo 
• Examp<e 

_________ -'~-----i--1;~=~lhe i .. uftSe III height during each 4-day" time iniesval 
from seed~ng stage to mature 
ptant stage 

e plant. ShoWn by 2 
measuring 'the increase in height· 
as a percentage of the height at 
time of measurement frem 
seedflng 10 mature plant stage 

I 

\ 

\ 

Anyone?' the foDowing Any one at;he Iqlowing 

• Produces a bell-shaped rurve • Produces a decreasing culVe 2 , 

• 

---_ ....... 

Absolute growth rate increases up to .. 
a maximum·aftet wtUch I decte3ses 
until it becomes zero 

'. 

; ; 

... , 11 1' .20.200 a.ll2 all 40 -..... 
Relative growth rate Is highest al the 
beginning ot Iita I -development and It 
gradually dectejl$eS With an IncreaSe 1n 
trne . 2 

ip>'" Om) 

(b) ,,_~ __ ~""""-"·-""·-"·'c·· •• "~"·.··,'~·"o·.· ·c'c:-~· c" c-~·c. __ ' . '.' ___ --------------"---~, 
(I) . ' "¥ :'Si6d dormancy. is the failure of 5eeds 10 garmlnate 1 

i __ _ 

, 
1 

(iJ . 

.. even \tootIen provided with water. a sultablfl temperature, oxygen and light ~ 1 

• 

• 

• 

• 

prevents premature ~ o f seeds dut'inQ ~b!o ~ such as 1 
winter to ensure SUNiv~! of the y(;;J(1I,I 5Udting . 
ensures germin8liOO is synchronized with the onset of a season favourable !of 1 
growth . 
enables see<! 10 suvf.Ie In adverse conditions that are ~ for germination 1 
and gn>WIh 
proiong the fife of a seed so that the probability of .reaching an environmental 1 
condition suitab4e for germlnalion increases . 
a80ws time for wide disper$a1 of seeds 1 
!:eeds have low moisture caunt during dormancy, therefore have smaI masse&. 1 
This lnaeases the dispersal distance of seeds 
length ot seed dormancy varies with species lherelore time of geimination:alsO 1 
varies. This avoKls competition between s~ ., 
Allows storage 01 seeds and this ensures agricultural seariy 1 

Nry 7 X 1m (7 max) 
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la) {il Canyiflr 
~upport , ,
period ( .. 

(u) 8;0" p. 
little or r 

. . . . .. . . . .. _. "- .. --.. ~~~- .. -.----.- -

"'.-
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· ~i:'.o;:·l,! is. '!rie. :mildmum population size of a particular species that ciln be 
:~ ~ g!Veti;~.~I;l¥3.t:or area under.cer".aln enYironmental conditions over a given 
. ~ ... ~ 

,," is the. m~umgrowth rale af a populart?1l occur:lng during conditions 01 
-';:':-,,'1rnental r.esis tances. [2J 

----------------. --
1 

(b) (I) Organis - .. " A '",d: 'JS8 K s~tegy. 5 char.tCtens~:"",:~a:,.~, ---------------------------------------1------
• W ell-a<! - " '. j:= !:ve in a stable eovicooment 

____________ ------:-~H~a:va.. k' . :1_ SCans 
_ l ow ral ~ c' nat1!li ty, producing small numbero( offsprtog. 

Provide ::'1 ':ld eNe and ploteclfon o( their o/fsprlng.. 
large ir '. ~ ~ ( ,,~amples ~re. poptJ.la.tioo o.t..!lumans. VJhales and.-elephants.) 

(6 Organis~~ ''''1~!'I '.I ll!! r sltategy • 5 characteriStics ate : 

Live in C'1.- ~<;!O!~ 5urrouridJngs 
Short lif ... ~ .'; 3ns .. ~ ,;.. .' -': .. _ - ,- ___ ':' .. . 
Hlg h..rep!c~;uctive tate. prdduaflarge nurribei citolTsprfngJex the survival of the 
spede:; 
Relaliverl :1.:a~! organisms. 
!:i igh mc-:- ':' rz ~~ in the young stages . Examples are oysfers,bacteria,protozoa, such 

(51 
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